Remote control of the power source without a cord.

Portable and lightweight, the ArcReach Stick/TIG Remote paired with a Dimension, XMT or compatible engine-driven ArcReach power source allows you to change weld settings at your work area, saving a trip to the power supply. No extra control cable to purchase, maintain, string or unstring — saving time and money.
Features

Remote override of power source. When the ArcReach Remote is connected, it has full control and the power source controls are disabled preventing accidental changes by personnel other than the welding operator.

More arc-on time and reduced exposure to workplace hazards for operators because less time is spent going back to the welding power supply to set process and weld settings.

Easy to adjust amperage (heat) control and arc control to fine tune arc characteristics.

Remove guesswork when it comes to adhering to weld procedures. Operators can precisely set amperage, the best weld setting (EXX18 or EXX10), view polarity and preset amperage.

Impact-resistant case provides durability, and protects components from moisture, dust and other contaminants.

Maintenance friendly. Toolless connection of volt sense lead and easily replaceable weld cable.

Auto-Process Select™ System automatically changes to Stick mode if electrode positive polarity is detected or TIG mode if electrode negative polarity is detected, reducing the need to access the power supply.

How ArcReach Works

Remote control of the power source without a cord. ArcReach technology uses the existing weld cable to communicate welding control information between the feeder or remote and the power source. This technology eliminates the need for control cords, and their associated problems and costs.

Ordering Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equipment and Options</th>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Qty.</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ArcReach® Stick/TIG Remote</td>
<td>301325</td>
<td>Point-of-use control for stick or TIG and gouging with Dimension™ 660 ArcReach, XMT® 350 ArcReach, XMT® 450 ArcReach and compatible engine-driven ArcReach power sources</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date: Total Quoted Price: 

Distributed by: Miller Electric Mfg. Co.